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'To Mule' Raisers, it may be planted as late as the 20th of June.'A Change "in' Business -
THE DRUG STORE, formerly owned by Dr. JA8.

CAIN, will hereafter be continued by J. C.
WEBB A. C(i aiha htn ha atru .IL..i: k..i- -

familiarity, would the sweet maidens gather
around the dear old man in every company
where he appeared. They felt no restraint--no

repulsion but were drawn to him by an
attiaction of affinity. It was youth and
beauty clustering about ripened age, mellow
and lucsiciou.

It is now many years since this old time
grandfather passed away, and left behind him
the fragrant odor of an almost perlect life.
But there are hundreds yet living who will
recognize him in the brief sketch we have
given. Would that there were many such old
time grandfathers! The world needs them.

Speech of Hon. JOM A. GIL3IEB,
OF NORTH CAROtlMA,

Delivered In the House of Representatives, March 30th,
I85S, on the Senate bill for the admission of Kansas
with the Lecompton Constitution and the Green
Pugh amendment.

Mr. Chairman, I have been an attentive
listener to tbe arguments on this Lecompton
question for three months. Whilst some of
the speeches have been calm and considerate,
I feel constrained to say that, by far, the
larger number have been violent and extreme-
ly sectional, tending directly to weaken the
respect which the North and South should
have for each other, and which is essential to
the safety of the Union itself. 1 have heard
and rend speeches delivered both in tin's House
and in the other end of this Capitol, by gen-
tlemen from the Sorlh and from the South,
the true spirit and meaning of which is n.

True, moat, if not all, proen to love the
Union and the Constitution. Their speeches
arc filled with expressions of high veneratiua
for the Constitution of our fathers. They
indulge in patriotic strains. Their addresses

Jack Simon Pure, will (land the entiling seaeon,
and Include th Fall wbhmi, it bis (table, seven

mile norlh of HilUborough. I do not intend to aend
bint any where el. Price fur inaurance five tlollara
each, the money due when the fact ia aacertained, or
the property changed. ' All possible care will be taken
to prevent accident, but no responsibility for an; that
may happen, s. .. '.i ,. .; - .t '.s.v.

DESCRIPTION. Simon Pure will be tit year
old in June; ia a aura and U aire'lo some aa

good cult aa any other Jack. lie I very near fourteen
hand high, and of excellent form. I have the cortiri'
cute of John A. Vine, the gentleman of whom I obtained
tb Jack, who saya be ia fron. as fine family of Jarka

a any in Hie eastern part of the state,, Hi dam waa tbe
largest Jenny I ever saw, tod aa black aa crow.

TV KB 11. RAT.
t March 16. ... - . 31 p

CAROLINA BLACK HAWK.
rpHE'Seasnn eommenred the lOlh of March, end

wilt enU I he 101 n ol June. ,u,
Ttrtus 30, if psid in the season,

35, if not paid wilbin tbe seaeon.
f ' ' $40, if paid within the aeaaon, with privi-

lege of bav'ng tbe mare served the neat season, if she
prove Dot to pa in lual. Une dollar to the groom.

CAIN & STtt I'D WICK.
March 16. St 2m

"::;ittBGENT;:.v,:
rTlHI8 thoroughbred Bullion end Race Horse, to

which wa awarded the tret frtraiura at the first
SlaU fair, will stand at Hillsborough tbe present season.
which will eoaimsnce the XOib dsy of March and end
tbe JOib day of June, end will render service at the tow

price of 10 dollars the season, due at the end of the sea-

son. Fifty cents to bis skillful groom ia aH ease.
, . A. W. llEOGPETII.

March 8. ... , 30 3w

New Fall and Winter Goods.
'IHE suhsciibers era now receiving from New York

su entire stock of New Goods, embracing a general
variety af all kinds of goods usually kept in tins mar

kt, consisting of . ... r :, , j
rrlnlw, Alpaca, i:ngilti and Frencli

Sicrluoen, BhawN, Ilankeriblef
" ' and ItonurfM,

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,
Hardware, Glass and Qucensware,

M
d BOOTS At SHOES.

GROCERIES,
eod many other articles not nerennry to attention,
wbirh bsve been boogbl in New York very low, en-

tirely kr cssb ; all of which will be offered to cash
buyers er punctaat dealera at small profits.

We ssy to one and all, eom and sea , we will
lake great pleasure in showing mr goads if we do not
self. dT All kinds of Country Produce takss in

fur Uood.
W.F.tT. J. STRAYIIORN.

October II. 10

CHOICE CALF 8KIN8, Shoe Thread and Shoe
by '
i.C. TLRRENTIXE L SOS.

Derembsrl. , 17

RAGS! RAGS 1 ! ! RAGS lit
UAUd WANTED, hy ...

. i. f. TLRRENTIXE & SON.
Nereml.r SS. , ,.;., . .... 17

; READY-MAD- E CLOTHING. I

1 1 AVI.N'O made thia diitioct branch af trade, we
devote particuUt euention to it, and keeping t

laiga stock of all kinds of
Over Coats, '

Bueineet Costs,
illsck Frock Coats.

Vests and Fanu,
we ate enabled generally to fit and please those who
favor us with a call. We shsll keep our stock renewed
from ?uue to lime. Call end eismine it.

J. C. TURKKXT1NE Si SON.
October SI. It

R I 0 LU K Ei pressly lot Skirts, Embroidered
tUtins; alao, IJrase and . Wbelcbone) IJoope. and

Elaslie liella, by .
J.C.TCRRENTIXEtSON.

September 16. 06

TOW CLOTH!
n OW CLOTH WANTED, byA J.C.TUKRE.NTINE&SOX.

September 16.' 06

India Rubber Goods.
(MtHBCK IIKKWI.NU CUMUS.

ft4 KuW Fine Combe,
RuUer Pocket Combe,

Kubher Mound Comb.
Rubber Hid Com he,

Rubber Puff Comhe,
Rubber Hair Pine.

Also, Bonnet Combe, new end eieellenl
- article, at -

J. C. TURREN TINE St SOX'S.
July IS. . 7

YBAT POWDERS,
Jarssperilla, best,

IMineidsa) Mcknspps,
Col.aw assorcrd, at

J. C. Tt'RKENTIXE Si SON'S.
July 14. J--

Mi)ii;s' iii;tiu:at.
MRS. BYRNES. FEMALE PUYSICIAN

. 166 Tbseipaon, near Blcecker street. New York,

ATTENDS ferrule during their confinement, and
dii peculiar In her sel. the ha

enmmo li'iuv rnnrai for tb scromm'"latian of her s,

and a pvient apparataa to aaait nature. A

male pill, a sale and "ore remedy lor all otMtnwtiona,
sent mail with full direction on rcei4 of 1. Khe

bs sl a sure remedy fr Pilea, and valuable invigo-

rating cer.ii.L
Janeary 6. tl ly

NOTICE.
ft AVINfl al the late term of Orana County Court,

qualified a Eierulora of the last will and testa-ane-

f William Cain, dornsed, notice Is hereby

giran t all person owing aaal estate to rem forward
J mIi oMni.and Iheee bavin claims atsinst It

must present the same, properly authenticated, within
the time presenlied by law, ele thin notrre will b plead-
ed In bar thereof. 'Phi 4tli December, I6R7.

JAMES F. CAIN. ?
TODR.CALUVELL.$'x,

DeeaaWV. U Jm

J. its cost and culture is about the same
as Indian Corn. " ,

' . "'
4. Height of plant, when fully grown,

varies from 0 to 18 feet, and stalks vary from
half an inch to two inches in diameter. The
weight of the entire crop, when fully grown,
taken before drying, is from 10 to 40 tons.
Of seed, the amount is reported from 13 to
60 bushels.

5. During the early stages of its growth it
makes but little progress; so slow indeed, as

-- L
to .have discouragedl .e. many cultivators

.
; but

...
ma npproacn ut warm weainer imparts to u
a wondertul rapidity, the period ot growth
varies from 90 to 120 days.

.'The yield of juice was about 50 per
cent, trie number ot gallons required to
make a gallon of syrup varies from 5 to 10;
in New lirunswicK, 10 to 1 ; in Indiana and
Illinois, 7 to 1 : and in Maryland and Vir
ginia, 5 to 1. The yield of syrup varies from
140 to 400 gallons. The amount of pore
alcohol ranged from 5 to 9 per cent. Ripe
cane, grown on a light, warm soil, gives 11

per cent, of well defined crystalized sugar.
7. palatable bread was made from the flour

ground from the seed.
8. By accounts from all parts of the coun

try, this plant is universally admitted to be
wholesome, nutritious and economical food
for animals ; all parts of it being greedily de-

voured, in a green or dry state, by horses,
cattle, sheep and swine,' without injurious
effects ; the latter, especially, fattening upon
it asVwell as upon corn.

9. Paper of various dualities has been
manufactured from the fibrous parts of the
stalk, some of which appear to be peculiarly
nttea ior a special use.

Poisonous Pboperties or Graao. A scrap
of information in regard to this subject hav-

ing accidentally reached us, through a friend,
we give it to our readers. As the season is
near at hand when guano is handled most,
it is proved of some value:

A planter in our district, who had used a
w ater trough in which to pulverize or dis-
solve guano, instructed that the trough should
be thoroughly cleaned before used. It seems
that the work was but imperfectly or partially
performed, and that a number of his hogs
drank from it in that condition. Some five
or six of these died a short time afterwards.
Their necks and throats were very much
swollen before death ensued. A call, which
also dratik, died in a similar v.ay. These
statement we regard- - as being entirely re-

liable. Great caution sliuuld, therefore, be
employed in the use of guano.

Sumlcr (.& C.) VI alchmaa.

CURE FOR CANCER.
We find the follow ing statement of a cure

for cancers, in the Milwaukee True Demo-

crat. If it is what it is claimed to be, it is a
discovery of great raloe, and we advise our
readers t preerve a paper containing it.

Some eight months ago, Dr.T. B. Mason
who keeps a music store on Washington
street, and whu is brother of the well-know- n

Lowell Mason ascertained that he had a
cancer on his face of the size of a pea. It
was cut out by Dr. Wolcott, and the wound
partially healed. Subsequently it ere a- -

gain, and while he was in Cincinnati on bu-

siness it attained the size of a hickory nut.
He has remained there since Christmas under
treatment, aod has come back perfectly cur-
ed. The process is this t

A piece of sticking plaster wss put over
the cancer, with a circular piece cut out ot
the centre a little larger than the eancer, so
that the cancer and a small rim of healthy
skin next to it was exposed. Then a plaster
made of cloride of zinc, blood root and wheat
flour, was spread on a piece of muslin of the
size of tit is circular opening, and applied to
the cancer for twenty-lou- r hours. On remov-

ing it the cancer will be found to be burnt
into, and appear of the color and hardness of
an old shoe sole, and the circular rim outside
of it will appear white and parboiled, as if
scsided uy hot steam. I he wound is now
dressed, and the ontside rim soou suppurates
onu tne cancer comes out a nard lump, and
the place heals up. The plaster kuli the
cancer, so that it sloughs out like dead flesh,
and never grown again. This remedy was
discovered by Dr. Fell of London, snd has
been used by him for six or eight years, with
unfailing success, and not a esse has been1

known ol the of a caneir where
this remedy has been applied. It has the
sanction of the most eminent physicians and
surgeons of London, but hat not not il recent
ly been asrd in this country, and many of
the faculty, with their proverbial opposition
to innovations, look upon it with distrust.
We saw Mr. Mason at charch yesterday, and
have sines conversed with him, and took par-- 1

ticutar notire of the cicatrized wound, and
we can only uy that if the cure is perm-
anentand from the evidence of sit or eight
years' experience in other cases, wa have no
doubt it is the remedy ought to be univer-
sally known. Wt have referred to this case,
because Mr, Mason ia well known, both hers
and at the EaU The experiment excited
much interest in Cincinnati, and we rail the
attention of this State to the remedy. If it
is what is claimed for it, this terrible disease
will be shorn of most of its terrors. The ap-

plication is painful, but the nam is of com

paratively brief duration, which any on so
amiciea would cneeriuny enuure.

" Her you little rascal, walk sp here and

give an account of yourself whete have y'oo
been?" "Alter the tirls. lether." "Did
rod ever know me to do so when I was a

boy ? " N. sir ; but mother did." " My
son, you had better go to bed."

Gen. Wm. T. Haskell, of Tennessee, has

azsin become deranged, aud is now confined
in the Lunatic Asylum at llupkmsviiie, Ky

ness, and moderate prices, to merit a liberal share of
iu puujic psuonange. ;

January 87. '

84

DRUG STORE .
TC WEBB dr. COH will keep eonatanUy on hand,

atompletaaaiortmentof . , ,

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, "Oils,
DjeStuHa, Varnishes, Ptriumerjr, Stationerj,

s Gran and Garden Seed. Aromatic,
Vinegar, Pure Liquors, &c. Ac.

snd all other article in their line of business, and with
the BUecial dasien of kseninir nnlw trp mini ttwilmlsik

Tbey hope, by closo attention and moderate prices, to
ucitt nu irwive me pmironage oi ine puulic.

January 87. - Si

Vinegar! Vinegar!It'ST RECEIVED AT THE DRUG STORE
ONE BARREL BEST CIDER VINEGAR. .

J. C. WEBB & CO.
January 87. !. : . 84

Just Received at the Drug Store.
O DOZEN PAPERS CORN STARCH,

1J doisn bottle I uk,asortd,
,

1 doun Bell Cologne, quart and pints,
I dozen Helmbold'a Eitract Buchu,
1 groa Burdott'a Worm Candy,
5 lb, lerg Hpunge,
6 dozen Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative.
3 doxen fine Salad Oil,

. 78 lbs. Durfcee's Potssb, for Suape,
"

1 box PsarlSUrch,
1 doien Batcbelor' Hair Dye,
8 dozen Baleman'a Drop,
I dozen Maccasvar Oil,
I doxen Mitchell' Eye8ale,
6 gross Steel Pen, assorted.

Jsnuary 8U. , 83- -

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
BOXES PINE CHEWING TOBACCO.
3,000 Extra Fin Cigare, just received and for vale

at tbe
DRUG STORE.

January 30. S3

' BARRELS FOR SALE.
VI.OT of Barrel end Iron-Boo- Caakajuat te

and for sale at tbe DRUG STOKK.
December 23. SO

Cheap Cookin Wines and Brandy.
1 A LAG A WINKS.

it SWEET WINE8.
PRE-NC- BRANDT,

forealeatlho DRUGSTORE.
December 33. 80

For Coughs and Colds.
LEMON Ul'M DKOPS,

Gum Drop. -

Oiange Gum Drops,
Kose Gum Drepe,

Also Compound 8yrup Tolu,
just received at tbe DRUG STORE,

IXA VOItlX. r.ITK AC IX.
Orsnge, Lemon, Vcnills, Peach,
Celery Parsley, dee.

Foraateattbe DRU0 STORE.

Focket Knives.
LOT of extra fine Pocket Knives, just received

.A and for sale al tbe DRUG STORE.

GRASS SEEDS.
ORCHARD GRASS,

Lucerne,
Clover,

Timothy,
Kentucky Dlue Grass, lust

received and for aal at the .,.Wills U OlUllCn
December 16. It

Notice to Smiths and Farmer.
THE subscriber, as tbe egenl of the King's Maun-r.-n

;u .ii ..-- .
or upwards of Iron at cent per pound, eeiA. The
money must inrviailg be paid on delivery, or the
charge will be 7 cents and in no esse will I sell lea

.man a ion tor less man i cents.
P. 0. RUFFIN.

Oeioe r 14. I-D-

March It. 71

Fire and Life Insurance.
IS your Property in.uied t

la vniir Life insured t
la your Negro Inaured 1 '

If not, e-- ll npon the subscriber, who Is Agent far the
Ureensborougb Coinpauies.

T 1IUMAS EIJU.
Jaooary 6. SI Aw

.FOR SALE.
A LOT ia the town of Graham, immedialely in fron
m of the Court House, on Houth ntreet, Iving be

tween tbe (tore house of M'I.ean sV llanner and Al
bright A Dixon. Ttrmato sail the rurrhieer.

THOMAS WEBn.
January 89. 83

HOUSE and LOT for Sale.
1 offer for eele, sn aeeommmlsling

lerma, that desirable Houre and lt on
ticen Street, now occupied by Ml
i asbmglon.

TIIO.MAS WEnD.
October SO. 61

A CARD.

1 1 A V I.NU located in Chapel Kill.reapectfully oAVr

hie proleaaional service lo tbsciiisenaof the town
and aurrnunding country. Iteean produce aaliafactory
teitimnnialsulhiaaiill in Hi profession.

His office teal Dr.Moore'. Whenieqiitd,fml
lie will be watted en at their residence. Charge are

. w j. i

err Dr. R.will be in Hillsborough the fourth week
n'eech month, slo Superior Court wetks,md efteoet
(without extra tbarge) if requested.

Angusl 13.
a

61

UNHAPPY JOHN.
tX OB. CtUBLIS a'XAT. '

Unhappy John doubta woman'a truth,
And vowa true love ia dead and goue j

Why t He waa jilted in his youth i
A false lair maid abandon'd John :

Dccauae he found one cankor'd peach,
All fruit are worthless in hi eye.
Come forth, ye gentle souls, and teach
Tbe selfish craven how he lies ;
Come forth, ye ladies, bright and (jiir,
Point at him your reproving hands,
And let your eyes, your truth declare,
And ahame him where he atanJs.

Unhappy John la aick of schemes ;

He doubts the use of striving on

Why 1 Something is amis, it eeemr,
And failure haa dishearten'd John ;
He moana in pitilul distress,
Becauae hia projects topple down.
Come forth, ye mastera of success,
Ye builders of your own renown,
Who dig the mine and fell the oak ;

Show him your bard and blister'd handa,
Tall him the worth of stroke on stroke,
Aod shsme him where he ata.ids.

Unhappy John distrusts his kiu J ;

He gives the world hia mansion ;

Why ! He was somewhat weak and blind,
And a false rogua.defrauded John.
Ha thiuka misanthropy is right,
If he be cheated of hi pelf.
Come forth, true souls, sndjn your light
Depict the bigot to himself,
Come forth, ye generous and gooJ,
With pot leas hearts and liberal hands,
Show him the lace of brotherhood,
And ahame him where he stands.

THE OLD TIME GRANDFATHER.
BY T. S. ABTHL'R.

Dear old man! He was a gentleman of the
old school, ripened by sge and experience. 1

see him now, as I look back through more
than forty rears, with his courtly eartnents
and courtly manners, his cheerful countenance
and cheerlut words, his manly bearing and
elegant address, lie had seen the world in
most of its aspects; had served his country
both as a statesman and a soldier; ha4 brav-

ed, in his time, peril by land and peril by sea ;

yet, in growing older, he had grown gentler
and more refined. The attrition of life had

polished, instead of abrading the surface of
his character and marring its beauty. At
seventy, he was the model of an old man.

- Grandfather Deering he was called by
the half score of boys and girls in the third
generation, train two years old and upwards,
who spent many weeks of each recurring
winter and summer at the old homestead, to
be remembered long afterwarJs as the hap-

piest times in all their livea. It was a plea-
sant sight to see him amid these grandchil-
dren. With the boys he was almost a boy
again. He entered into all their sports, and
encouraged them to activity that bordered
sometimes on daring. He had his fishing
tackle, and went with them to the river; his
boat, and accompanied them on water ex

cursions, and picnics at the islands. There ;

. . t U ; .. ;M wk!k flt--a n.lf a li I" hums "iv..
Peering did not meet the wishes uf hi dar- -

ling boys. As he advanced in years, the old
man crew tender neartcu. tie nau oeen

something of a sportsman in his younger
days; but now the sight of a bird, instead of

creating a desire to ahatter its beautiful hotly
with a leaden shower, awakened feelings of
admiration.

" Don't harm the bird." he would say to
his grandsons. They have an equal right
with you to life snd enjoyment."

But boys has a passion for fowling-piece- s,

and are destructives by nature. Grandfather
Deering's boy were no exceptions to this
rule. They begged r guns; but the old

man, so indulgent in all things else, was un-

yielding in this.
" No, no, no," he would answer their im-

portunities "not a bird shall be harmed
here. 1 love them too well. Shame on you,
boys, for being m cruet-minde- d! It plea-
sure so rare, that rod roust seek it in the
destruction of lifer 1 shall have to send
you atl home again, I see. You are not hap-

py at Grandfather Deering's."
And so he would conquer. The little

girls, his grand-daughter- s, were an espocial
delight to the old man. He saw their moth-

ers' childhood revived in them; and that
must have restored in almost living freshness
the sainted image of one these flagrant hu-

man btoMomshad never seen.
Grandfather Drering was not a chi'.ilih,

but a manly old man, in the last he retain-
ed all tht accomplishments of eady and mid-

dle life. In company, his graceful attention
l ladies was in marked contrast wun tne
awkward restrains, coin reserve, or aimon
offensive indifference so often witnessed in

those who are advanced in rears. t ith

young men, whose society he liked, h was

suable, courteous, and free from dogmatism.
His mind was active and progressive; ami,
though old in rears, ha was young in thot'it
and feeling. It pleased him to note the ardor
of impulse in young men, and his aim was to
direct, never to restrain it. He was always
ready to excise their errors; to sympathize
w'uh them ia disappointment; to help them

opwards by kind words, instesd of depres-

sing them br cold discouragements. With

young ladies he was neither critical nor cyni-
cal. The new aspects of fashion never dis-

turbed him, though he had not changed his
own style of dress for more than twenty

I jean. IIjw gijiy, anu wim mem wnat ionu

" May your rich aoil,
Exuberant, natures'! better blessings pour

, O'er every land."

t
From the Cermantown Telegraph.

AN OLD FARMER'S EXPERIENCE TO NEW
..:,..;-- , BEGINNERS. ;,,....-,,,-

, Particularly tuck at lunt but Httlt to btqin in lit
world with. . :,,

In the first place, spare no pains to estab
lish for yourselves a good character fur hon

esty, punctuality, industry and economj. If
a man's credit is good and he is in want of
the loan of a few dollars, to carry on his busi-
ness to a better advantage, he can readily get
it; but if otherwise, the lender will keep his
money, and the borrower may do as he can.
Never make a positive promise to par money.
or do anything else on a certain day, without
some proviso. Use all endeavors to meet
every engagement punctually at the time.
Avoia as mucn as poseiuie an jarring and
differences with others; if they do arise,
compromise the matter, even at some sacri-

fice, if it can be done ; if not, leave it to a
reference, and there let it end. Re particu-
larly careful to guard against beinz concern
ed in law suits ; in must cases it is better
to give up the claim than go to law about it
It is easy to get into the law, but oftentimes
very hard and expensive to get out of it.

If your capital is small, begin business on
a moderate scale, and as your gains and

increase, your business may also be
increased. Let speculating very much alone,
and be contented with the slower but more
certain profits of regular business. Avoid
entirelv all visionary sepeculative schemes,
that, like the mom multicaulis, hold out a
prospect of rapid accumulations, and making
an independent fortune in a short time. But
seethe result; all a piece of deception, at-

tended with the loss of much money and
trouble.

If the business is farming, hare your work
so arranged as tu change from one thing to
another arlittle as possible in the same day ;
do one thing at a time, and that before begin
ning another; and always remember, that if
a thing ia worth doing at all it is worth doing
well. LH there be no hurrying and driving
of hired help, to get as much work as possi-
ble oat of them in a day, nor pinch them
down to work for less than common wages J

there is nothing gained by it but the name of
a close fisted hard master, and perhaps a little
addition of ill-wi- ll.

Star at home, and see to the work Your
selves, that it is done properly and in the
right time. Deal fairly, and pay in cash or
short credits ; settle with all those vou deal
with at least once in every year. Keep fair
accounts of debt and credit, so that you may
know at any time now your anairs are going
on.

If rou borrow snvtliins of vour neighbor.
be careful that it be not injured, and return J

it as soon as you are done with it, and make
the samo terms with them when they bor-

row.
He accommodating, for it costs but little,

remembering that you mar yourselves be

placed in dimcuiry.
Have a plare to put all your tools and im

plements, in the day, when not in use, and
then you will know where they are, when
wanted to use asain. How often do we see

(ilows, harrows, &c, left in the corner of the
where they were last nsed.

A man will never make a poor farm rich
with but little money, unless these small
matters are attended to.

If there should be any new fangled project
got np, and there is hardly a year passes
wunoui, ior me purpose oi improving latiu,
or making money faster and easier ; if you
are disposed to try them at all, do it on a
small scale, and then if it should prove blank,
as they most commonly do, there will not be
mu.ch loss t but if it succeeds, try it again, as
one experiment in farming operations does
not establish a fact.

I amirove of farmers trrins experiments
on a small scale, that look likely to be bene-
ficial in raising crops, or improving land.
There have been valuable discoveries made

thereby, and perhaps as many others the re-

sult of accident. .

Such has been the experience of one who

spent a long life devoted principally to the
culture and improvement of the land; one
who practised what he has laid down in these
essays, and whose observations of the practice
of others, has conbrmed bis belief, that no
man will ever make a good farmer, in any
other way, save by his own experimental
knowledge.

A PRACTICAL FARMER.
Bybtrry, 3d Me, 1659.

, CHINESE SUGAR CANE.

A Committee of the United States Agricul-
tural Hocietv which recently met at Wash
ington, made a report upon the subject of
the Chinese Pttgartjane, oi wntcn the follow-

ing is a synopsis I

I. The soil and geographical range of the
Chinese Sasar Cane correspond nearly with
those of Indian Corn. It produces the best
crop on dry uplands, but the most luxuriantly
on rich bottoms of moist loams.

3. It endures cold much better than corn,
nd experiences no injury from the autumnal

frosts. It will also withstand excessive
drouths. Ripens its seeds in Meptember, in

dry and warm soils, in many parte of the
New England State J in the extreme South

are robed in the most beautiful habiliments.
overflowing with protessions and assurances
most imposing. The spirit of disunion is,
however, the core. It is presented, and neru- -
sal snd handling secured, as you would an asp
in a casaet oi oeauiuui nowers. The aesignia evidently to infuse the poisonous SDirit of
disunion where, for it, there could be no
reception, were proper label attached. Pro-
fessions of patriotism are uttered in loud and
eloquent tones, for peace and harmony, whilst
the evident drift is to exasperate aiid make
wider the breach.

With pain and regret am I forced to the
belter, there are gentlemen on this floor, who--,

while they oppose iht admission of Kansas
with the Lecompton Constitution, da really
desire the bill to pass for the sake of cerUin
consequences, disastrous to the peace and
harmony of the country, which they expect
to grow out of it.

On the other hand, I fear that among other
gentlemen, advocating this measure," there
are some, whose regret is. that the Lecomp-
ton Constitution and the manner of securing
its presentation here, were not more odious
to the people of Kansas and the free States,
so that their ultimate object might be the
sooner secured by a bloody conflict of North-
ern and Southern arms on the plains of Kan-
sas, and, in case of a failure in this, sued
bitter sectional excitement shill certainly
etisue, as to produce a fusion of all political
parties in the free States, combined asa purely
sectional party, against a similar fusion of all
parties in the slave States, by which disunion
is made cerUin in the end. These speeches
i win inn particularize, mey have unlortu- -

nately forth to the those ofgone country
.1. V . t. . 1 , . ,, m 7 .. ...me or in n oe reau in tne soutii, that tner
there may have samples of how Northern)
people hate and despise Southern men ; and)
those of the South to be read in the North,
that they may kniw how they are scorned
and detested by the citizens of the Sooth.

The designs and purposes of both sides, it
is to be feared, are the same M arouse,
drill, snd prepare for strife the minds of a
great people now happy, with bright pros-
pects lor the future, and who, by their united
energies, in advancing the industrial and
literary interests ol the whole country, are
doing much more for the true happiness snd
prosperity of us all,

Uiih.iut intending to be offensive or per-
sonal, I must be permitted to say, I envy not
the man who can look on our country a Hit,
and with conijtoaure anticipate its condition,
when mered and divided. The man who can
contemplate that terrible day, when, by rea-o- n

of civil war, our beautiful and growini
cities, towns, and villages, shall be consumed
by fire our manufactories razed to the
ground our commerce broken up our love-

ly fields and gardens made tne foraging
grounds of nbal Irou soldiery all interna-
tional trade and communication cut o IT all
municipal and family peace destroyed our
sons dragged from their homes amid the
sighs and tears of affectionate mothers ant
sisters, to the bloody fields of civil strife J
snd all this growing out ol a fietinn as to
how, when, or in what manner, forty thou-
sand people ONLY, in Kansas, shall settle
for themselves their own domestic affairs or
rather, how they shall eoonett get clear of a
few slaves and set two Free SjW Sena- -

; tors ami one Representative in Congress. I
say such a man has no feelinc in common
with me and none, I trust, with the great
body of the honest yeomanry of this country.

We have our trouble, I admit. We have
had ifct'e ul troubles uf a similar kind be-- of

ull sections.
fore. We have had, as now, disunion threat-
ened, but thanks to the good sense of the
people, they have never yet inclined to take
wm prescriptions oi mote wne bnastuigiy de-
cline to sing penns to the Union !

England 'trom whom wa derive our ntture
and many of the free principles of which we
boast, had her trouble. She has had her
dissensions ber White and lied roses her
land hasheen tinged with blood in civil stnU

and once the bead of her King was brought
to tlx block but ber people were attached


